Please read and follow all instructions in this owner's manual before attempting to operate your power chair for the first time. If there is anything in this manual.

The Jazzy 614HD is a heavy duty power chair with center wheel drive and 14" drive wheels. It can support up to 450 lbs. Comes equipped with dual enhanced. There is minimal assembly required. Batteries will need to be charged before you can use your new chair. 100% battery power will be achieved after four or five. Congratulations on the purchase of your new Pride Power Chair. The Pride Power Chair design combines follow all of the instructions in this manual before you. Used Pride Jazzy 1103 Ultra Power Wheelchair w/ Standard Power Elevating Seat. Free Batteries Jazzy 1103 Ultra Owner's Manual 1.95 MB. Options. Quantum Rehab®, a Pride Mobility Products® Corporation company, designs and manufactures high-end complex rehabilitation solutions such as power chairs. Pride Mobility Products Corp. INFMANU1133. Please read and follow all instructions in this owner's manual before attempting to operate your power chair.

Model: Jazzy 1103 - Mini Warranty: 60 Days Specifications: Mid wheel drive power electric wheelchair. • Standard manual, height-adjustable front anti-tips can.

Find great deals on eBay for Jazzy Power Chair in Mobility Equipment Pride Mobility Jazzy 1103 Ultra Power Chair With Chargers, Manual, 6" Seat Lift.

Jazzy 1650 Power Base » Jazzy Decal Package - Domestic replacement Home medical equipment, medical supplies, wheelchairs, replacement parts N/A, DWG1000L010, DECAL, CAUTION - OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTION, N/A, DWR1234L012, DECAL, ICON, 1.5", READ